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"At n priee?"
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"Mey Insk your purpose in holding-i- t
v lic;i yoit . an maUe a good
profit by
kiting it go'.'-- '
"Yes, you may ask, Mr. Scraggs, but
I am not cniiK lled to answer
you."
Fur a moment Scraggs was
use an expressive slang
tena. The note was evidently beyond',
his
and it seemed useless to
r
to get it Yot he did not like,
to uhandon the efTort so soon,
but how
to priceod further lie did not know.
Scruggs went back to his own office,,
where lie found Pearson in waiting1
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something should transpire to lest
eal to Scraggs the relation existing
5flwc,, Matchford and the Greens
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ytt received no intimation t.f the truth,
and he Isroathed e.vier. But Scrags
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write to UUtchford disturbed
mm. Iu .;,vvr .;,at it
was. not idly
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for
Oreen'sgirl. and have no designs upon,
her. ritiid jr.ake a fool
a year
or so srnee to the effect that i had, hut
I did not menu it."
!:"Do you swear," said Scraggs, "that
Jon ar! speaking tbe truth?"
f "Why,
yis, if you wish it," Tearson.
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".fohn Green came'nn tn er irn,
terday afternom," Pearson began, "and
not iiii'ling you at home, left a messaco
with me."
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"Vou needn't put yourself to the
troyjile .J stating it," siiid Scraggs,
coldly, "since Green himself delivered
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had just spoken Hml trying
tttdeei.le how to proved the most
When at last he spoke it
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huikiiigthat it is
t. grieve for
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not minuie-- mijf me nave t.reeu s note."
' So, I wouldn't, if
I had it. Mills is
the man for you to see on that business."
Harry Pearson left the olliee directly,
and as he walked the street his mind
was busy with thoughts of the interview just ended.
it o litUj lafcr."
"Old Scaggs is going to cause
(Viirf.071 Was takpn cnm,an
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"""'iiihw .1
aifnct1.
he mused, "unless I proceed'
'ords, but in a moment h
with
the
utmost
caution. He's a sly old'
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his
If
equanimity and said, de;l.
nnd now that he's set his mind-gr.icarelcsl
ine, he'll do everything in his!
dot hiin on the way home. I
power to down me. It would be just
upposojf'
"Yes. and he tnM m xriiu
... his way to write to old lllatcliford. and
hi that case the jig would be up with
nisiieu turn Urn money."
me,
for I'd not only have lilatehford
"That was
wlti.
the messatre he left
down on me, but my wife, too. This is.
mo."
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For a littlft while neither of the men a blamed ticklish business, sure, and
the first thing I know old Scraggs will
spoke, ami Pearson began to hope
that
the' subject ,was dropped. But in this get wind, in some way, of the fact that
those Greens nre old ltlatchford's relahe wr.s disappointed, for directly
tives, and if he does old Matchford will
Scraggs resumed it by saying:
"You helped Green about getting know of their whereabouts, and come
hunting them up. Scraggs and Greet
that loan, Pearson, and I know what must
be Kept apart, nnd I must move as
your object was in so doing."
lust as possible. 1 must have Louise,
"Perhaps you' 4o, Scraggs," Tearson for
I do love her with all my soul ani
replied unconcernedly, "but for fear I can"t think of living
without her." "
ou don't, I'll tell you. My object was
"
to render the man a little service."
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Someth g in th. ca-'.ess of his.
lit,.
'"'ti-- , ii.-- ie iisKe-v" .....:unu, at-- tractedtl.e girl's attention and caused,
hertoKf.r. .She had an intuition of
his meat.u.g and longed to (lee from,
him. However, as that was not possible, she wa.ed on without making any-rey He waited awhile, ami
Unit she was not pong to answerseeing
he repeated Uis question, l'.y this him
she had regained her composure, time
her reply came calmly and steadily and.
b
ni,tur:U'"
f!!Yte!r
said,
should, be willing to exchangethis life for a better one. 1 suppose no
sane person would hesitate au instant
to do that."
"Then will yon make the exchange?"'
ne asked.
"That is impossible, Mr. rearson,'-shreplied quietly, totally ignoring
of his question. "At least
I
cannot hope for such a thing for a
.

"I AM GLAD I met vnn. BrutEM." "H
that ho could have a dark purpose in it,
and I can hardly believe thatsuch can
'
be the case, even now. 1!A I thank
He felt that the time had
you for the warning you (Jive, and I
come to,
speak out. Yet he hesitated. What ho
fflllbe opened by the completion of tbe promise to be on
had
supposed
an easy task he
"To be on fuard
mvinnmncA
most dillieult. no was reckless,found
(ireen, you must puard against accept
Tronic Line early In the. prlng,
nnd heartless, but still he quailed
ing; any iavors at i'earson a hands. In
before this innocent girl
this girl
other words keep out of his power. It
whom he loved to desperation. Away
was because I know Whut I do that I
from her presence he could deliberate
proposed to let you have money.
I
on bis plan without a qualm of conmade the oiler tp save the pirl from his
science, but her sweet faoe, her clear,
clutches. I hav&.n danrrhW
honest eyes disarmed and confused him.
and, whatever else rhay be said of me!
Ho felt small and mean, and the
little
no one can sav that I rim not. n
nt
spark of manhood in him made an ef
virtue. I n.m sorrv von 'Imrrnwort ii.f
to
fort assert itself. For an instant
money of Mills, but it is done 'and we
Tlx 2o Flctu.icaq.'u.a
was - overwhelmed with the heinous-ne-hess
must inal:e the bout we rn nf if
of his intended crime, and there,-wa- s
mo worst, comes l will writqox
li
render him a little service; !jf THB SEtlPENT MAKES A PROPOSAL "
a short conflict between his better-an- d
to
and for what?"
t'uring t,ne next two weeks Pearson
Tlj.e Moajt Xilroct
baser natures, but tho latter being
'"For, his. good, of course.
....vv in viini, anu nave mm coiimout. '
So you went to Green's tlireo or four times,
master of him soon asserted itself and
Sjim ;
r the moment laile 1'
thinftf all mankind are liU emi roi,t
uuu uiongn he neves had an interview crowded out all sense Of.
skarne
and recall lilutchford's name, nml lm liit'V- - ..wiriingto do a fellow creaturs a favoi! viiiu ionise, no gave, her to
gret.
understand
.
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dreamed how much ho mis.s(nl iu doing
niiL-i-i
the
state
iii onugsiwo aonnrs toiyour
heart.'
of
his
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"If
free," he mused, "I
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Opening o Hie ranchman over a million so, for had he known the
. .
t. n
L thing
in his power to ingratiate himself make this girl my honest wife, butwould"
io every one is Dnngs lumV '
relation that (iuuhvii
acres or ici-tt
I
land, to the etoukirrowcr
t
1.
existed between the Greens and Hiram
goou
luwjuer
graces, lie also sought
learson, said Scraggs severely,
free and can not
vast ruiiKos yot unclaimed, and to the
lllatcliford, and had Green known the is useless, to talk nonsense to me. "it w uroiuu-- anu deepen the hold ho had I can do is to make become so, and all
I
her my wife in all
uuuo legions rich In the
idontity of I'earsoh. as t.ln m,.nti.i f know you; and I understand your,
upon Johns feelings, and upon the save the name. In some
heart
precious metals.
faraway spot
Illatchford's name would have led to, a
whole was quite well satisfied with the where no one knows us
or can evet?
world of bodily and
progress no was making. He had no
would
have
been
o
1
nope
spared
of winning Louise's love, but he
the poor, un- TH- Ei
ui. i
'
iuinuiau: ureens.
muuffim ue was gaiunig ner esteem and
lint as it was thov narfwl cn Ti,r,
that was enough.
roing on homeward, in a state of great
'It I can only have her respect," he
mental perturbation, wbiln w,.r,irr,
thought, "I can easily bring her to my
ft ,1F
Rio
drove toward Magic City, resolving In
terms when the time comes. Green
his mind various schemes for thwarting
will soon use up the money ho borHarry Pearson's nefarious plans.
rowed, and then Louise must, plinncn
t
Green is such a confMi
I a lth.
between mo and huntrer hunrmr not
Rout iTer
soul," he mused, "that Pen runn will
only for herself, but for her
nn,i
have no difficulty in coming over him
herick mother.. And the victory will
PASSKNOKIIS AND FREIGHT
-with those suave manners of his. If ho
uk uiiue uy easy onus, lor she is such a
had a little knowledge nf hnm;
honest-heartesimple,
little thing that
and wasn't such a t'niKtful f,,i r
she wfll readily make any sacrifice in'
might
be able to do something for him,
order.to spare her parents. Just a few
Betwoenallthe most Important cltle and
but as it is I have little him,. v,,t,,
more days of clear sailing aud I shall
ami nlriliiKcivmps H Colorado. Over 150
. .
i iiirtieim
people are the blamedest fools in the
lum-i miii iwirrow gimgo,
arrive in port with my prize all safe
vusmiiimy o'lmppeu anu oareiuijy
world, and John Green's nnn nf '.,r
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and sound. In the meantime, though,
here Scraggs hit his horse a vicious
I must begin to prepare the girl's
mind
rap to alleviate his feelings of disgust,
so that she may be prepared for the;
and went on: "lie's
v,v
climax."
lH Wll
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to bamboozle him into going1 toiV Mills
So in accordance with this idea, Pear"THE NOTE IS NuT FOII SALE."
and fool-likhe tin llks Pi'nriirin lmo
son manaired. on tl.o
f i,:
' BAY THE WOltD AND TUKY
done him a great favor. I flfin'f cod
You told me once, before you returned
next visit, to induce Louise
ARB YOUnS."
a
take
why in the devil some noonl. art ni. cast, what your intentions were
walk
with
him.
She was loth to go, learn of our past, she
toward
and I
- so anxious to licif tin.v vU4iw II VI
Green's girl, and I understand
The Denvcr&RioGrade Exprses ways
your kiioh nig wnat ins sentiments were to- man and wife and be as can live as
the feet of rascals," and Scraggs intentions are the same yet. that
happy as
You arc ward her, ami feeling all her old rethough we were. With old Hlnteb ford's
MiuKiiumsiiorse anotuercut.
"Now striving to get Green in your power and pugnance for him returning in full mom y, which justly
belongs to
I've got to get Green out of this use him as a lever in your efforts
1 in
connection with the railway
with force, but she recalled nil his kindness her mother, she shall have all her and
scrape," lie continued, "if it can be Hie girl. That was your purpose in to her father and his generous
the comAnd guarantees prompt and efficient
soliciforts and pleasures of life, and live a
done. I've got to buy that note from taking him to Mills to get his
tude for her poor mother, and she felt lady among
money,
service at roasonablri ates.
the grandest."
'
it her duty to acquiesce in so small
and you are the man who holds that
"""i ne u sen it,
.Donuu,
a
Harry Pearson was not a hardened libf. oTnims
note."
wish.
Geu'l Manager.
Gen'IPass Agt.
thouirh he
CHAPTER XVII.
"You are makingrather reckless asser
At first he talked of ordinary matters, ertine,
Denver, Colorado.
MB SKKPENT AND niS AGENT.
and
it
requires
a soul lost to all shamo,
tion;. Scraggs; but say they arc correct,
such as any two acquaintances might' and feeling
The reader may ba inclined to think
to deliberately plot away
and then what?"
, became more per-Hpeakof,
but
IhnUy
t a little strange that Saraggs should
l
"Why, only this, you must give the sonal nn-- began to :isk her :il.,.,,t i,...' the virtue and innocence of a
manifest such decided intensU in a matgirl.
Pearson's conscience"
up to me. I will pay you a
note
uie. 10 all his questions she mvle pricked him
ter that did not at all affect him. Hut,
deeply, now that he was apstraight-forwaron it."
replies,
as has been said, Scraggs was a man of
proaching the climax of his purpose
"Who-ee- !
Must give it up, eh?"
that
her
existence
was
by
heart, and he was a great friend of virnnd to palliate it he sought by every
"Yes, you ma."
uo means pleasant
tue. Besides, he was a man of strong
means to smooth away tins evils of
'
"Perhaps
must, but I fail to see
I
bhould
"I
his
think,"
he
remarked, "that
impulses, and his likos mni .iiib.w Why."
.,
l'. .
you would long for society and the, course and leave only the good it prom-ise- d
"uy., unu yuu ...Ml
win u'm iurui-- J u me unex.
were
to
the poor girl-- as
extremely pronounced. From the
nected success that will reward your efforts. We
though there
"Look here, . Pearson, you proceed brighter scenes of life."
poaitively have the beat business to offer an agent
moment ho came to know Harry Pearcould any good come of u life
your intentions toward that girl,
with
lii at can bo found on the face of this earth.
do,"
"I
she
replied,
"though
I try
or any enjoyment irom
1(45.00 profit nil 87S 0O worth nf'huaiiieat Is son in his true character he hud "disliked
and I promise you that lllatcliford
hard not to. It is very wrong to
stolen
mm, and the instant he became cognilining eanily and houorably made by and paid to
money.
be
shall
informal
and
grieve,
of
it
without
is
but
delay."
it not
hundreds of rneu, worueu, boys, and girls In our
zant of Pearson's intentions relative to
His baser nature having. i
employ.
You cau make money faster at work for
avoid
"lllatcliford! What does he care?
this init"
than you have any idea of. Tbe business is so Louise Green, lie resolved to thwart
as , all others,
Do you .suppose-- he'd bother his head
"I don't think there is nnv wrone- in stance,
asserted itself
eusy tu learn, and Instructions so simple and plain,
them
I
if
possible.
eurson
soon
And
it
may
be
added about a daughter of one of these poor )t," he said. "Yours is n liard lot, "kid
succeeded inputting away"
that all succeed from the start. Those wbo take
all Khnme and
V.Y
bold of the business reap the advantage that that Scraggs was a man who, once havI 111
i
Wit1
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
ing formed a purpose, never abandoned settlers whom he owns body and soul! it is only human that you should loa - calm determination i
Pshaw, he don't Icare what they do, or ior something belter."
took
up
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
the subject'
it until he had reachod the end.
riouiea In America. Seoure for yourself the profits
what becomes of them, so long as he
"Wliafs t!w use of longing for
tbat the busiuess so readily and handsomely yields.
"
Ihus may the interest of Scraggs iu lias
fouise,"
somi
he
said,
"it is not impossi-- b
their mortgages. Write to Blatch- - thing I can't have? It only'
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
this affair of Green's bo accounted for
makes me
c for you to malte the
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
lord, if you want to, and see what good the more miserable, find besides
change I snoke
try It find exaetly u we tell them. There Is plenty to the satisfaction, no doubt, of all.
ifs
a
it will do you."
sin against those I Jove. Tliiiik
or room for a few more workers, and we urge
was
It
lato when, Scraggs arrived
of niy
them to begta at once. If you are already em. nome,
As Pearson delivered himself of these poor mother, how much Jess bright
and it- was imiTOciw,, Ull 11 ni ij
her
ployed, but hare a few spare moments, and wish
words ho kept a, close watch on Scraggs' life is than mine. I know it iAvronf
to lift them to advantage, then writ as nt once
dp aught that dav, but
at an early hour features, and though he spoke confi- to grieve wer my
(for thl Is yor grand opportunity), and
receive
sanation, mid I'm
bjr return mall.
A duress,
JUMl? St,PPed now n'1- - Plat'"rl
dently and with the utmost indiffcr- - ashamed that an: weak enough to
US
do
00, Bo Vf. m,A9
Me.
her. IR, broatSt
. .'
so."
his blood coursed -i
and
Pearson made no reply at once,
'
bn
her hand nn '
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Office.
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Sec. 1. The terms of the district
councourt hereafter to be held in
Ct)trld)Iit
1 1
ties of Santa Fe, San Juan, Aii Arriba and l'aos, shall be held in said
SUBSCRIPTION:
comuits begini.ing at the tiue here300
inafter fixed .nd continuing until adOn year
t:
journed
explanation
is
by tiia order of the. court,
The
1 75
simple.
is
in
It found
MOTICELLO
tlx months
impure blood which is contin
that
100
Throcmonths.
ually feeding the nerves upon retime
In the county of San Juan, on the
;
Single 'copies...!
lc
Instead of the elements of strength and Cd
'
.
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f
,
Mondays in April and October.
vigor. In such condition opiate and
LEGISLATIVE.
In
the county of Rio Arjiba, oa the
compounds
nerve
simply
deaden
and
Friday, June 11, 1897.
do not euro. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds first Mondays iu May aml Xovomber.
!
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives In the county of
Martin, Councllmnn for the counWm.
E.
third
the
on
Taos,
perfect
sleep,
in
natural
digestion, the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
FREE and UNLIMITED COIN.-irue reineay lor ru nervous troubles Mondays in May and November,
Frank A. Kcynalds Representative for tha
AGE of COLD and SILVER
the county of (yttiia Fe, on the County of Sierra.
In
'
1
1.
10
RATIO
of
at the
4
second Mondays in June and DecemCleuicnto Castillo, JEepresntattve for tho Brand, Barley, WheatFlour, Grahaa Flo
ber.
County ot Socorro.
Chipped cornfionetantlvon hanl.
Sec. 2. The spring lsr-- terra in the
county of Lincoln shall bo'held beginSierra County Officers.
ning on the second Mon Jay in April inliojorque
stead of the second Moijday in March, Francisco
TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,.
t.
Co. Commissioners.
Koourt
Is the One True Wood Purifier. (1 per bottle.
John E. W heeler,
now
as
fixed.
Prepared ouly by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
rrotmte Judfie.
In the county of Chavez, beginning Julian Chavtix
l'robute Clerk.
u
Liver wia; easy to on the fourth Monday in March instead Thos. C. Hull
11
.)
Sheriff.
August Keingardt.
11000 S PUIS take, easy to operate, asc.
of the thud Monday in February..
Assessor.
Andrew Kclley
Treasurer.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on Will M. Itoljliis
Proprietors
tablishments, all of which are close the second Monday in March instead of AuruHt Miiji r
Su t. of School.
SIuuuul
Corouur.
Stuplotcn
corporations, including altogether less the first Monday in February.
than a dozen individuals.
FEDERAL
As the
In the county' of Dona Ana, beginwork is all done by machinery, the la ning on
MON riCELLO
pplnirnte toCn' j;re5s
the third Monday in March T. Ii. Cntron
bor is insignificant, and it is argued
,
W. T. Thoi iton
Governor
the third Monday in September.
that as a 45 per cent, duty is practical ' In the county of Sierra, beginning on Lorion M lller
,
Secretary
, .. .Chli f Juitce
ly prohibitory, it will defeat the main
Sniitli
Thos.
TO
AMERICAN
ROTCTlON
the fourth Monday of Apiil and the Win.I.eo,
object of the bill, which is to raise a
INDUSTRIES.
fourth Mouday in October.
revenue for the expenses of the gov
In the county of Grant, beginning on ii. D. liantz.
J
ernment, while if the rate should be
Surveyor (Jer.era
That wava of prosperity is due fixed at a lower rate it would invite the third Monday' in May and the Charles P Easloy
C. M. Shannon
U. S. Collector
third Monday in November.
expect
eay
is
it
is
to
July 1, that
competition; from Germany, which
Sec. 3. After the spring IS?.1? term, J. B. IlemlnKwiiy....y. P. District Attorney
i
U.S. Marshal
ed that Kie tariff bill will be en would not ouly benefit the miners, but all terms of court for tito eonti' 3 of K. h. Hull
W. II Loomis
Deputy U.. 8. Marshul Li cry. Feed Stable and Corral.
increase
revenues
tho
of
tho
It
nation.
and
Lincoln, Chavez, iidt'y, l)o:
acted by that time.
U. S. Conl Melnspoi tor
is stated by some that at its present
Grant.shall remain as 'xed by tan law James II. Wnl!:er, S.mta Fe, Hck. Land Oflice
I'ilronelgado, Santa Fo....l(ec. I.mid Office
Gage ia preparing s price in this market fuse can be Im of 18'Jl.
Secretary
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THE BLACK BANGS.

known in the Leadvillo mining dis
LI V S X EM W H O. A.OVXRTISK,
s the locator of; the Gold Park
townsite, and he was ajpo interested in
EubllshsdlTeryri, ly at Chloride, :ierra tlie Lo
Aneeles ruinc, at Victor. He
County.New Aieilci.
had bean in good limit!) up to two
nmiitlis ago, when he was stricken
with paralysis.
Friday, June 11, 1897.
Sine that time he
b as been confined to LJs bed, and last
Saturday his brain became affected.
A., T. & S. F. Tima Table.
From that time until his death he was
EXliLE.
unconscious."
7 36 a.m.
Jfo.l going iout'.j doc
Mo. t going eau due
! pp. in.
One of tie most interesting relics on
SAVAGE REPEATING
E. J. WESTEUVELT, Agt. exhibition at the Tennessee exposition
is from New Mexico, it is the oldest bell
in America. This bell was made in
Post-Offic- e.
Chloride
theyear 1549; in 1080 the church was
Hail arrives J: 15, p. M. Departs, 5.15 A. M
destroyed
by the Indian; in 1743 it
1IAKK 0. THOMPSON'. P. M.
was dug out of the ruins of Grande Write For Catalogue.
UTICA. NEW YORIC
Quivera, a ruined Spanish city of size,
LOCAL NEWS.
many claiming for it over 20,000 popThem but darkness and despair.
Hugb JIcTavish
took Tuesday's ulation, and it was taken to San Miguel
It cures all disseases arising
chapel at Socorro. This church was
coach for the railroad.
.
From or promoted by impure
T. E. TVlutley, foroman of the A nchc r also destroyed by the Indians in 17S1
Blood by it intrinsic merit as
and
people
the
driven
were
of
out
the
X, is in from the Post.
The One True Blood Purifier.
country and retreated as far as Isleta,
Mrs. W. II. James moved up to her
which is now near El Paso.Texa1. In
ranch ou the Bouth mesa this week.
1SO0 a colony of some seventy families
C. M. W00DH0USE,
Mrs. T.hos. Southgate, Mrs. W. 13 J caicefrom Bolen on the Kio Grando
Dawson and Master Charley Nat truss river and resettled Socorro, and repairBBWARH
came iu from ban Martial Tuesday.
ot Imitation trads
ed the old church which stands to-- d iy. Repairs
Sabout
Joe Oliver returned from Magdalena Then this old bell was again dug up
WATCHES, CLOCKS....
last Saturday.
lie says that on his and was used r.jain. The bell weighs
....andJEWELRT....
way out, rive men, supposed to be about 4G1 pounds. The metal was
guns, crpssed the taken from a mine in Grant county,
"Black Jack's"
Si
, ....Satisfaction Guaranteed.
plains just ahead of him going in the near i hat is known as the Santa Rita
direction of the Datil mountains, halt- deCobremine, and the faithful wor.
K. M.
rCnomorethin)therrckage$oda--oversro- lI
ing for a short time at Durfey'a well. shippers added to the metal gold aud MAGDALENA,
nJm mmu
.
.
u
ti . t
i
iRfll.nniT. A
A later report Bays that a posse of silver coins and jewelry. It is now
w
E. E. BURL1NGAME
citizens took up the trail of the sup- over 348 years old.
Hide only fcyCDURCHIiCO.,KcvTorlt, Sold by frocen CTerywhere,
posed baudits.
CRTL
ASSAY
Writ tat Arm mnt fUmmcr Book of vmlaablo Kedpea-FRE- S.
OFFICE
Internal Revenue Collector Moore Protect Yourself against sick.-nes- Established in Colorado , 1868. Bamplei
bj
ot
mull
and suffering by keeping your iprtu will tecelre prompt ana careful attention.
and G us Duvall came to Chloride yesterday. Mr. Moore, who makes the blood rich and pure with Hood's
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Weak, thin, impure Wood is
rounds of the territory every 00 days,
Roflnod, Malted and Atuytd or Parehatad.
i
informed us that promised wave of sure to result in disease.
AWrtt. 17M and 1738 Uwrwca St, DENVER, COLO.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, V
"prosperity" is.not in evidence In this
territory, that, business is dull every- to operate. Cure indigestion, V'fs- - )
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
THE KANSAS CITY
where. He reports more activity at
'I,
Pi nos Altos and immediate vicinity
1
1
Schlatter, the Healer, Dead
1 ,.)W TO CURE YOireELF WTIILE USING IT.
than in any other portion of the
grow ou a man until
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The election of a new hoard of school
directors last Monday attracted more
than usual attention from the fact that
the new board elected is comprised
vholly of ladies. The board elected
consists of Mrs. Dr. E. P. Blinn, Mrs.
J,..L. Gill and Mrs. W. II. James.
This is no doubt the first instance in
JSew Mexico where a board of lady
directors has been elected. The election of the new board glye3 entire
sitisfaction, and it is hoped that the
biard of county commissioners will
poperply recognize the wishes and desire of the people of this precinct by
continuing: the election of the ladies
of their choice.

At aboui 8 :30 o'lock Saturday evening the denizens of this place were
startled by the Hash of a bright light
aud a loud swishing sound in the
air, and for a moment it was thought
that it was the passage of the "wave

l

of prosperity" through the land which
the republican goldite
patriots told the people last fall
would come with the election of
but this momentary illusion
was soou diapelled. It waa the passage of a large meteor that brightly ilcountry
luminated the surrounding
and produced a loud hissing sound as
it rushed through the air. The meteor's course was from east to west
at a very low altitude and passed just
south of and parallel with the town.
When this heavenly rocket reached
Adriondack mountain, just southwest
of town, it seemed to break up and dis
up pea, and, a few seconds later an
heavy explosion was heard
in that direction that resembled tbs
explosion of a heavy blast of giant
powder, the vibrations of which wer
distinctly perceivable.
Mr. John II. Skillman, who was
at one time a much respected citizen
of this place and an active mine
operator in this district, died at
his home In Denver on the 24th of last
mouth, and his sad demise is much re
gietted by bis numerous acquantance
here. In speaking of him the Denver Republican says: "John II. Skill-mawho is well known all over the
west as a mining man, died yesterday
morning nt 3:30 o'clock from the effects of a paralytic stroke. Mr. Skill-mamas born on Long Island, Dec. 3,
shortly afterward moved to
lS3fit
CoiiiMicut, where he made Ha home
up to the time he came to Colorado,
which was in 1874. From 1874 to 1370
he was In business with Charles Bur-neas merchant tailors on Lawrence
street,, near Sixteenth. In 1870 hia
health, for whieh he came to Denver,
had greatly improved, and he entered
the mining business, at first working
lor a company and doing prospect wprk
in the Black Hills. Since that time! he
gained a reputation as a mining expert, and has done work for different
companies all over the mining districts
of tho west. Ur. Siillinaa. is woll
n,

n

The El raso Times of jtne 6
eives ouite a lencthy account of tue
finding of the undoubtedly supposed
remains of Schlatter, the healter. The
skeleton of the healer was found by a
'; thirty-fivmiles
Mormon cow-bowest of Casus Grandes, Old Mexico.
The Times says:
"On the 29th of last May a Mormon
cow-bo- y
ridins his ranee 35 miles west
of Casus Grande, saw a saddle, bridle,
hat and slicker banging la a scrub oak
tree and rode up to the spot. Reclining in a perfectly natural pose under
the tree on a blanket; waa the skeleton
of a man. The hones and skull were
perfectly bare and glistened in the sunlight as if they ba been 'polished.
The skeleton was lyiiupn Its back
with the right hand resting" on the
chest and the left arm stretched
straight out from the body. The right
foot was drawn up so as to make the,
knee stand up, while tha left leg was
stretched out. The position was such
ns eight out of ten men will take when
they lie down upon the grass. There
struggle, but
was no evidence of-a-.
everything indicated that the man of
the skeleton had passed away peacefully while resting. Beside the skela
tod lay a copper rod about three and a
half feet long.
Lying against the tree was a pile of
clothes on top of which Were two memorandum books and a Bible. On the
inside cover of tho Bible was inscribed the name ot "Francis Schlatter," under the name were two verses of a
prayer and under the verses was the
address, "Clarence J. Clark, Denver,
Colo. The cow-hothen turned his attention to the articles hanging in the
tree. There was a saddle, made by a
Denver house, a bridle, rope, white felt
hat, and a canteen containing water.
Overall these hung a slicker, which
protected the other articles from the
weather. There was nothing in the
shape of a cooking utensil to be found.
The man of the skeleton had evidently
roak
starved to death. The cow-boing the find reported the matter to the
judge at Casas Grandes, who took
charge cf, the skeleton's effects and
they were photographed by Saxton &
Faine and through the courtesy of F.
G. Stanley the Times artist secured a
sketch of a photo.
Messrs. Caples, Stanley, Look and
Barnnm were shown the skeleton lying where it was found, and nfter
McGern,
they looked at it the cow-boburied the bonea. aud bur'nod the
blanket."
y
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tobuccu habit
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systom is seriously affected, Im
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paling health, Comfort and happiness. To
quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the
system, as tobacco to an inveterate user be
oomes a stimulant that his system continual(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
ly craves.
ia a scientitlo cure
for tho tobacco habit, in all its forms, care
fully compounded after- the formula of an
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty
eminent Berlin physician who has used it in
his private practice Bince 1872, without a
.failure. It is purely vegetable and gnaran
teed perfectly harmless. You can use all the
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME
tobaoco you want wbUe taking "Baco-Curo-."
It wiu. notify you whon to stop. We give a
written guarantee to cure permanently any
case with three boxes, or refund the money collany, instructive itemi.
1
with 10 per cent, interost.
is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
Send Your Subspriptioa to tha JOURNAL, Kansas
cures without the aid of will powor and with
no incovenience. It leaves the system as
pure aud tree from nicotine as the day you
took your flrst.ctyew or smoke.
"Baco-Curo-

"

-

'X,

Cents.
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"Baco-Curo-

and Qained Thirty
Pounds,
From hundreds of testimonials, the ortgi
nals of which are on ilia and open to inspoa
tion, the following is presontod:
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 2S, 189ft.
Euroka Chemical & Hit. Co. La Crosse,
Wis. Gentlemen:
For forty yeari I have
usod tobaoco in all iti torais. For twonty
five years of that time I was a great sufferer
from general debility and heart disease.
For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
I took various lemedios, among others
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
"Donblo Chloride of Gold," etc, etc.," but
none of them did ins the lenst bit of good.
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"Baco-Curo- "
and it has entirely cured me of
the habit iu all its forms, and I have lncreas-ethirty pounds in weight and Bin relieved
from all tho nameroim aches and pains of
body and mind. I could write a quire of
my changed feelings and condition.
Yours Respectfully, V. H. MAKB0RY, ,
Bastor O. i". Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three
boxes (thirty duys' treatment), $2.50 with
iron-clawritten guarantee, or sent direct
upon receipt of prico. Write for booklet
Mfg. Co.,
and proofs. Euruka Chemical
La Croijo, Wis., and Lpston, Mas.
Cured
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The Best Market For
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Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.
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The larjpst and.most intorostlng weekly nawspapcr published In the TJnitedfl 6ti
voted to Fttscinatlug Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and depart men nv
torsfolatiug to Masonic, Grand Army, aud Fire Organizations.
The Now York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newfpapsr,
latins to be the most oKgrosive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amtri
uu idoasln politics, and is tho only newspaper published in NowYork City that has oqn
8iHtontly ivnd fearlessly advocated
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.,
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The merit of Ilood'a Sarsaparilla
Is literally written in blood.
It is traced in the vital fluid
Of miIlion8ofthetbehumanrace.
Its positive medicine merit.
And curative power is written
Upon the hearts, and gravofl. upon
The minds of thousands
Of people whom It has cured,
And given good health
Whon there Beemed nothing before
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After tiio groat bimetallic mass moeting

of arrangojnouts sent the following

leld

in New York, the chairman ot

lottor to the Dispatch

ctio ir.lt

:

New York, AuguB,t25, 1MI1.
Editor.Ne w York DIspasch :
rpAK SIR The comnlttee of arrangements who had charged of the mass me.
jngo bimetnlllsts. holdat Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their, appreciptlo
of tiievaluableserylces rendered to th cause of bimetallism by the New York
and embraces this opportunity to tlank you for your and gonerous efforts bp promote th
public well being by advocating tho oauseof the money of. the Constitution, vhich alvay.
ucj and always must be the monoy of the people
I have tho honor to bc.Btr, v ery respectfully, yours,
JOFIN G. BOYD.Ciairaian.j
Ycarlysubscription
i.80

Ilfjtc

fiixmontbs

"

i,jj.

Three months "
95
Send postal card for sumplo copy and prrminm list. Sample copies
barfo. A!lea, NBW Y'OliK DI3PAKJII, UtKftwauSStontjNow Yw'- -'
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Sierra County

(TtVn From Cutittlc
t is
o( Imuifnttiou).
fc
Sierra county is situated in south
central New Mexico, being bounded on
the north and ea-i- t by fcuorro county
bat of which it w is mainly taken;
'en the sooth by Dona Ana county and
bn the west by rant and Socorro conn
ties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico form) itseiiteru boundary for
i3 miles. The summit of the IJlaek
Range is the western limit. If not
Very large la extent, averaging fifty-fou- r
miles from north to south, and
tni about the 9.iin& from east to wost,
,3709quare miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
tast are ltrje plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
EioOranda (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
eastern
county
on
the
of
the
8rea
bank. On the wcat isido plains, interrupted hero and there by prominences
6xtond to the foot hills of the Ulack
range for from twenty to thirty miles
While Anally that rauae occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the nertheaat to southwest, the
rlraicago ii well d "lined. With the exception of a few creoka, in tha utter
most northwest corner, which tlow
westward into the Uio (ji'.a.all streams
flow southeast, into the H:o Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
1 ng their mouthy, aro worn deep into
Coitjnlu'l uy

Barak

one-thir-

Elevations.'ln the northern

Alu-inM.-

i,

I'aii, from the

toiJ.Dl.'iSall'
Rio Uraudt?, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 Uio
Grande, above Itincon, to4,GS!) above
ro,'ll

i

l'eak.

Un

Hillsborough,

the east

STEARNS WLYD MILL.

FiACIHEiWIS.

ke

gricult'iral sections of the country,
hereasthe formerare mostly support-I'the mining industry.
Sierra, although oneot the yourges
counties in New Mexico, is a pi
osjn-r-iiu-

,41N

'
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Magniti:?nt

and progress: ve one.
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chauces;for investment Hie offered
ei
their, the capitalist, the stock-grotho miner, the farmer and the home
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SPRING WAGONS J
" ALL STYLES

I

rJ&lT-J&V-

The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED

seeker.

i

liei l us w as
In Htronx wiuUa

'ultfoieiit pieces ic tlio

?ACNE,VVS.

en-

...

tire coiiH'.riietion of tliu iron woik.

Our mill cunnot he eqmilcd for uluipllcity
powu
priucijiloa.
uiidnelf-tjovutniii-

!ir,T;t5.S.vClYD,Hf:i

Wo Man ufuct ure
TAXKS, PUSH'S and WIND MILL STJITI.jES
of every description. KeliaMo ugents

wanted in unoccupied territory.,
Addressl

.

P. B STEARNS A CO.,

y
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In'llnna.

Kuslivillo,

-

p.rt of the

coaaty, vary from 1,131 (Fest's Ferry)
tc .5,177 Alamosa, 0,54.) Oauada

Uorrondu spring, to

The.

0

d

the plains.

Nutt station,

iinv between huitisto:.e
and porphry and uachyle, argentiferous coppe.- - nis al.w otvar between
porphyry aiiJ.iim.l.'ietirn being, bul- phliles. oidfSjallJtaOU-1U.
Ilenujs.t, Ivingtlou, i'eiclu. Hills
oroiivh and 1iKt ..Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough isthecounty sent ; the
principal towns are Kingston, l-Valley, Chloride, Fait view , Ileum's,
Grafi.on.I'aloiuas, Cuthillo.iii d M
The latter three are in the
on to:.l.'iet;

7,57

1

shI of
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Uen-drick-
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the
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Uio Grande, the plaias gradually desfor it.
JA- cend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4.312 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-oigli- t
it.
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, mid that water can be obtain'
ed by suiting tubular wells, there is no
exists,
water
dpubt. As a proof that
ty-the railroad well, at Upham station,
men(formerly lUrtiu's well may be
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.. ,
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
If e road runs through the entire length
GEORGE ENOEfi
CO.,
cf this part of the country, skirting it
and
limits,
southern
its
also around
making connection, at JJutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
POSITIVELY REM OVtfi
the Hio Claude, starting from L'ngle
RP.Ni:
RlWRRnMC
o Lif
DIIMT no PHBO r?j
utation, to Cucliillo Negro, Chloride,
(i i un iuiiwuuiai.1 uiL.iui.uii uuiili in u i i ..l.
hwiii.
vi
Uairviow and Grafton, or in the south
This new discovery for dissolving anJrcmoving Bone Spavin, Ringbona,
Splinter Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Suryeon,
frcin Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
Kingston, t'earuha Citvnd lleruiosa
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
r
which latter, iilso.can bo reached from
(who heard of itvhile sojourning in France), we secured at a very lars ox.
Eugle, via Cuchillo N"gro,
pense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
' Thy western part of the county is
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly diswell watered by creeks and streams.
solves and removas the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
In tho northwest corner, eight or nine
Curb without pain or the use of the knif, the firing iron or any of those liquid
creeks empty into tho Gila, on the
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier aad tlie torture of that
Wests'de of th.' liluck llange. On the
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
oast side arc, heading in the Mack
the Greatest Wonder cf the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it Ujcs,
Rang", Ahuuosa cicolr, having a sooth
the entire veterinary world.
cafterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell$500 REWARD far failura ta romevs i'ie bunch.
tho principal town.
Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on rcceirft of 2c. stamp.
' Uio Cuuhillo Nesjro; its upper course
NICHOLS AVF'Q CO.,
37S Canal .Street, New York.
!s formed by Poverty, Hue, Hear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
York. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Graiton, Fairview,
Cuohilio Nc-jrGhiorido and lld.-nosi-.
!
is in tho lo.ver valley.
Rio I'ulotnn, Uio fjoco and Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the sumo general cum of.
' Rio Peioha waters, with several
beads, L'ercha City, Ri;:g:iton and Hills
K
borough.
' The count yi
well divided into the
r
id
valley, rr.es a and mountain land embracing a considei ahlo section of the
Rio rande vnllcy, where agricnli ure
a
Is followed; wherever openings in the
7alleya of tho different a!'luents aff nd
, r3
S
f. ;
.
Its- - V i
room enough todo so, agricultural pur
nuits are followed.
Reinf? well vaiured, the pastuvage
lauds are fitllv available, and the stock
nteresls are in uod condition.
The main iatia;U of .Sierra county
re ceulesul in the mines.
SIDE
''The principal mining districts are: Vtvery :
Pit- EJECTING.
Apache, Black Range, Cuelnllo Negro, CUIDC, 124 pp.j pric9 cnlj 25c. (p:slago ttamjU
Kingston, lleineisa, Animas, Hills08-4- 0
Cartridgss.
Ucing 32-2- 0,
and 44-4-- 0
Bend for free descriptive wjlce-Hof Kepentln(c itiucg,
borough, Urel.aaiid Lake Valley.
Double-Actio- n
licvolvorn, eta., to tha
'The ceiiler of Apaeuo mining disHARLIN
CO.,
NEW HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
FIRE
AR"3
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry ere"!;, Mineral creek, Hear creek,
LYUAH'S-AT. RIFLE 'SI&HTS I "
imj copper ores 4. H&mz&sawiijsmMi&stimH&i
anu otnois, siivur-Dea- i
Al
PFL0IBK8
inr
Aro
I
IliLKL
ItllLU
Inequallcd
both for Hunting and
occur,
s
whiih
bomites,
are rich. 10!) Kvcata, nnj
ob'ained and all
t
for Mooerate Fees.
orgei
anouunj.
buMnris.condi'ctcd
per ton or more, and secure large re- Jour Officc is OposiTt U, a. . MTOrnei
Shot
Pistols
Fcr Rifles,
acs.
Pi
wecanstcurc patcutia ttn& time tiuui lkoe
turns to those who own and work their tfand
EELCAD YCUR SHriLS
A
mntr. from Washington.
in
Send model, drawing o' photo., with decrip-- j
mines in a regulated nummr. Igneous
SAVE MOHEY.
PSi'v1
or
n
paiciuauic
ivo
auviae,
not,
tree
tion.
FREE, KUUTflATED
t o?lt are frequent ; on the contact lines cluirge. .Our fuc not due till patent in secured. oij
SiJ ill
' low to Obtain 1'atf.n,
Wltll I
CATALOGUE
b"itwe):ithui and other foiinulionsi, costa biHauirr
oi tuuue in the U. S. und toreiu countries
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